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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT=F AY, JANUARY 31, 1919ST. JOHN, N. B., 1VOL. XV., No. 112. Crisis Is Passed At 
Least Temporarily

BolsheviKi Forces Cause 
British and Russians to GiveW ay

Says Italy Will mt
Insist OmFiume

---- ------------------------------------- 4
London, Jan. 31-It wffl be found, saya the Paris correspondent of the q Face Bolsheviki In

Evening Standard, that Italy is willing to withdraw hj£s claim to the port of Vjcrm i
Fieume as part of Italian nationality. Italy will agree, the despatch adds, to One Place, Po.eS in
Fieume being made a free port, as the port of Hamburg was a free city befo Qtner

1870.

VETERAN OF THE FIT BILLION PIT FifflrauAiiER
P «0-0*^' "îrî-.-r DEPARTMENT RESIGNS IN CANADA FOR SHELLS b-w - riTtlSSSSPay Will Cause L-ollapse rro tiated Press)-The Bolsheviki are con- rïlfv nniTIOII 1HMU Refuse10 L,1VC _UP 1oW" , circles here today. While official con-
posed Government Course—La- centrating a considerable number of - Hlj( KHlI \H ÛKm| Armies Opposing Bolsheviki Said firmationof the report is not obtainable,
C M. i, W c®l to«l|.WAli«JN.; W ül'"ü" to Be Far Outnumbered ,M

n |f _ j logda railway and the line of the \ agar ^ & J Saw £5 Years of X _ manager of the Cincinnati Reds is re- Paris, Jan. 31—(By the Associated
Beliast ! River, apparently with the object of * DominioB Madfe Fine Record in garded as significant Press)—The crisis in the peace negotia-

a - .tut JstarstsiFÆSLïBM! 1 p„dWthough work w.,

. Kaï—s s —, ""winter 'iXit’gszjsss. ah N«« s^&srs&rvs; ass ^ -U*.. ^ « a r

in the labor situation In the United mads through the swamps in this sec- handed in his resignation to the chief of Æ------------ the eighth army and 70,000 are facing McGraw and Mathewson have been, close carly to say that President Wilsons

. Kingdom. If anything, the situation Hon> and the Allied scouts report en- the fire department after having served Jan. «—More than 65,000,- the tenth army. The despatch adds that friends tor years. ------------------ view has prevailed in its entirety, but
both at Glasgow and Belfast, has be- emy reinforcements arriving from the fore more than a quarter century with .JZiTn t>mmders to 9.2 it is feared the German forces will be rnnurn in American quarters tere is confidence
come more serious, particularly m the south OTer several of these roads. the hook and ladder branch of the sen- 000 shells, eign Ç I , . insufficient to effectively resist WM E MlililFN fl rllRMrn that a compromise plan, which has been
latter city. The strike movement is An enemy force of approximately 1,- vice, Mr. Walsh has been satisfactorily mches calibre purchased m Canada, Berlillj Jan 30—(&y the Asosciatcd Hill. I. IIIttUULIl, » Ulillll.li accepted in principle, will be worked
spreading to the large industrial estab- qqo men began an attack at 3.15 o’clock Mling the position of lieutenant which py tbe Imperidtyiunitions Board since Press)—Advices from the west Prussian DflYPB Kll I Til RY RÂNÎ1ITR out with details which will be accept-
lishménts and there are undoubted sighs yesterday morning on the British and jg sccond in command. December, 1915iÿ .The entire outlay in border, where German troops have been DUALll, IMLLLU ul unliii 11 u ajJ](. |.p the American viewpoint
of coming disorders which may entail Russian position west of Taresevo, at-j probably no fire fighter in the pu ic betiaHi of the imperial gov- I dispatched against the Poles, report that ____________ The supreme council of the peace con-
the proclamation of martial law. The tacking with such violence that the: de- service has been more jWttfnl and eto- t*Miaaa g reaclied $a87,- ( the German force that had been assign- ___ william ference today will have before it the
seriousness of the situation is not being fence was obliged to evacuate the village j cient than the retiring To thisVU sum must be add- , ed to occupy the town of Kidmsee, the Manchester Conn , Jim. 81-Wdham statement made by Presi-
ignored by the government. It was the of Alexieffskaya. 1 H. & L. A stalwart f^ ,W1^ "[ f^'outtey on^ells before the board railway junction between Thorn and F. Madden ,cl.ef of the ^«al Polme ^ ^ ^ ^ ses„
subject for .a discussion at a special Dnc of the Allied airplanes flew over plenty of weight and muscle to back p ^as organi^d «*1 the for orders placed Graudenz, was forced to take the place force o ^Cheney brothers s lk ^ ! sion. So particular was Mr. Wilson to
meeting of the cab net held yesterday, ghenkurst yesterday. It reported that his ideas for extinguishing X'ajder_ on behlw of thTtnited States govern- j by storm after Polish irregulars had re- ws shot imd failed test night wh< 1 exact record of what he said
while the board of trade is also active y,e town had not been burned, hs re-, proved a tower ^strength to thetedder^ on^ M fused to negotiate d L „elr the miUs One of Z ment. | that soon after entering the meeting he
in an effort to bring about settlements, fuges had said. I men and nu.ny g Before August i$R4 no Canadian man- The city, the advices declare, had to captured in Hartford | summoned one of his stenographers and
but up to the present time without sue- - The/village of Shegovarsk, on the career. , department ufacturer had ever made a shell or a , be bombarded by artillery and stormed. minutes later The other three j kept him at is side during the session,
cess. \ Vagar, evacuated several days ago, has | Mr. Mft/^manwaT in^Ir^e of cartridge case s*k fuse, yet in the sec- | The Poles are said to have suffered con- "^minutes he said did not appear in the

The view taken by the government is been occupied by enemy infantry and . "he“ d l dd company, King ond half of lflœCanada was producing siderable losses in killed and wounded, Pdd formerly a football player official communique, nor has it been dis-
that any government interference now cavalry with five guns On the Dvma, j ^ook and ^ad*^ com^my^ ^ flfty-five per ce§of the shrapnel sneds, whUe the Germans had no casualties a ht box/r. P closed with any official authority, but it
would be Unwise and perhaps dangerous. near Tulgus, the Allied artillery' y ester- j street &as . jobn Kerr. It is un- iorty-two perçut of the 4.5 shells,. Martial law has been proclaimed in the ------------------ ■ ------------------ may be stated that it was a very clear
The strike movements are local and day dispersed an enemy patrol. In the jfi lne f„r promotion twèity-seven pte*ent of the six-inch j | toWn. It was found by the Germans, piTrp rnnilll CflllTU re-affirmation of the principles for
against the advice of the respective trade Onega sector the Allied troops yesterday ^"d° at d position is John Hamil- fifteen per c^of the eight-inch and the account asserts, that 300 rifles had fROM SOUTH which the president has previously con-
union leaders. Moreover, there is infinite raided the village of Perstema, kiHing veteran fireman. sixteen per cggHOf the 9.2 inch shells becn distributed among the civilian pop- _i tended In phrases stripped of diplo-

variety in the various demands advanced nine 0f the enemy and capturing nine, ton, __________ , «>.---------------— used by the SÉ§ÿh army- rhe rccord ulation by Polish agitators. ATI AN TIP PflRTS APF fT IT I matic niceties it is understood Mr Wil-

mm® TO SEE pauses &saw: k]~m * Ul 2^ s-rs
HïEstiÈHE NOT AN1US TO m a * ccmhqk
movement8 * ^ 6 C° ap e lYiEEI BOLSHEYlKI In connection with the Canadian Lum- Anri^jii5 jB Jan., 31—In present-1 ja,t'S 31—Reports'^rom Berlin dom, France, Holland and Italy in their title. There are inferences tha^ the

In view for the eovern- berman’s Association convention tflf Be -.............TTii i j .SB li to the last class | t‘1 nf Amsterdam stating that Field American bottoms were announced last president even referred to a peace of

[. . . . • i ®ffiCE
-----------—J ^K1ÆuS1lreÎupÆ<1 £ üXïl- will beno reduction of naval ^raW atiention in military circles to commodities loaded at North Atian- in ^ ff^pLre™^^nd

m SO as to enable each trade to settle , paris, Jan. 31—'The peace conference »,bodj" . d-? j „f the federal gov- power for many years. here. The Allied military men are m- tie ports. Ati-mtie ; to force a clear definition of aims on aU
ijk own disputes. It is further eonsid-! ' had two repUes to its invita- ‘^meti I^d w "nclude the Canadian : “We shall not budd against any na- ed in ticlllar for the reason that The new rates for South Atlantic to force a clear definition aims
£ed that the strikes are largely promot- j f° far ‘ P governments !»r^,!ane Mustry from tree to machine, tion,” he said, “because we have faith j jf the field marshal were successful in ports are from ten to twelve cents high- , sides
ed by a few agencies with political mo- t>on to the va Prince’s Islands forest fires and other subjects belonging that the league of nations will bring co]lecting sucb a body of troops its ex- er,tllia,’tho1s,L f°r .N,.>rt,h A‘la”tlc P‘ . ’ Another Reportl
tives. Hence the government is determ- f°r a colTf®7e .. „„vprnment of North to the lumbering industry. Considerable such friendship and understanding j istence would upset the present ealcu- while the differential for Gulf ports is j Paris, Jan. 31—The Paris correspond-
ined to limit its action to the prevention In one of these the g ith the irep-ration is being made to make the among all nations as will ultimately , lations Qf Germany’s armed strength, from fifteen to twenty-five cents. 1 he ent of tbe Daily News sends the follow-
of intimidation and the maintenance of i ““tL^llmsk government un- convention—the first time held this fâr cause a reduction in armament and a j which the size of the Allied army new rates made public last night repre
order. . . ll°1ShA7miral Kotehak whlk l” s cale- social event of interest as well, consequent decrease of expenditures for of oeeapMoa is to be based. sent a cut of 66 2-3 cent.

The attitude of the employers in most der Admiral Ko clr„n„ rp. Most of the lumber kings of Canada naval strength. ----------------- - —----------
eases is that they will refuse to nego- , gone m its reply, expresses g and their deputies wiU be present. —-------_________________ nmur mu OUT nr
tiate until the men resume work. serve. . ... -------------- 1 *---------- “ DEATHS IN FREDERICTON ■ flR Ur rllVl 11 IT l l

Thus far the railways have not been Nothing official m connection with the l. S. McLAINE PROMOTED. ----------- UtvIVl llllll UUI UL
affected. The board of trade has de- invitation has been received from the ----------- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—Nathamal
cided to grant an eight hour day to the Russian Soviet governmen_____ _ Fredericton, Jan. 31—L. S. McLaine, Cameron, one of Fredericton’s oldest ^ a/i. J.

from Feb. 1, but here again ------------ : officer in charge of the brown tail moth residents, died last night at the home of Soldiers and Vthers r lrst lViaa«RESTRICIIONS WITHDRAWN M» >• Ow„ So„„d sing
----- ------------  _ . National Anthem »»d Kis, Flag

Gr°ccrs and Restaurants Back to agriculture. He will leave for Ottawa a member of the firm of Cameron and ; —-------------
Pto-wa, Condi,,.., - Bake,. ; - s «ÎT&tgSg 1 JS-fiS T

and Co.foctton.ri Alter Fob. 10 5^-5»^ 5 8»JS «“.C
------------------ work in this part of Canada. the University of Saskatchewan. He J^T ^i aVtend a county council meet-

_______  . Ottawa, Jan. 81-All restrictions on J. T. Tolhill, of the staff of the do- also « survived Jwo -ng here, but was arrested on Tuesday

Glasgow, Jan. 31—Several persons three classes of food licenses—retail deal- mimon.„ ^of the work local- Havcrlev^f Boston ’ * I on five charges of sedition, and later al-
-re injured here today when the pol- ers> wholesale grocers and public eating ; city, will have oha g frthMcl^ine is a HMn.1 ^ Jy (),|yl.ar). died at her home lowed out on $2,000 baiL 

ice charged a crowd .of Strikers with piaCes—have been withdrawn by order,ly. The trans • in Reirete stre-t last night, at the age On his exit from the
their batons. The mounted police were of tbe Canada Food Board. They may promotion. M. ------------------- ()f sefenty-nine, after a lingering ill- 1 night Webber was surrounded and taken
called out and some arrests were made. now return to pre-war trade condi- CUSTOMS X ness. She is survived by two sons, to his hotel to collect his belongings.

London. Jan. 31—The critical stage yons Such dealers shall not he re- GA11N RECEIPTS IN JANUARY. James White of Fredericton and John There he was made to kiss tïïe ,.ag and
of the strike on the Clyde was expected qUjred t.o obtain licenses or renewals of _______ White of Halifax; also two daughters, then was escorted down Main street
today as a result of a meeting of the jiCenses. Previous brders of the board 3T—Customs receipts for Miss Bridget White of Fredericton, and amid sbouts and yells. A Union Jack
Strikers to receive the governments affected by this revocation are numbers Ottawa j . ^ compared Miss Catherine White of St. John. Three was piaCed in his hands and another

z answer to a telegram sent by the Lord ^ 22 and 46. th.®,m?"n oou via * » increase of $2,329,- brothers also survive. draped on his shoulders, and in response
f Provost transmitting the request of the A|] rPstrictions on bakers and con- with $1 . ■ - ’ tbs 0f the fiscal ----------------- - ’ to manv pugnacious demands to prove

----------  , ,v , m,r wpp, 1Ccuu,.c,n ---------------------------------------------- V customs receipts total $131,993,- GIRLS’ CONFERENCE bis loyalty, he sang three quavering lines
to secure foJ XiX" take effect on Feb.. 10. 'AQn P„m„arpd wdh $136.562,706 for ! The Girls’ Conference, organized un- of “God Save the King.

(London despatches last mgln s ------------------ » " 439, as c P T 31 1919 der the direction of the National Ad- Webber was not ill-used to any ex-
government had sent a reply dechm g rijii irirQ Iti the ten months enl g ------■----- • visorv Committee for Co-operation in tent_ bllt the crowd was firm that lie

t0Th^'people of Glasgow are just be- L KuDnDLt- Tft i ALI l Itb 111 ' Rm,mania Complies. i Girls; Work, ^e^ todoy, leave last nig- wait for the

ginningV realize the gravity of the FXPi 0 HNS IN NVACK Paris, Jan. 31-Roumania has com- ““^rnln A ^ nuinter of drie- , tram'
Situation and the danger of the city s tArLU-IJllO \A lUHtiti the wishes of the peace eon- ^fb^ Mistered and a profitable ......... mimm

drifting into Hie same conditions that ____________ * Terence regarding extensions of tern- fad SUCcessfüd gathering is anticipated. M flfJO PA RM flllFRFPprevail in Belfast. The power of the - tonal occupations by withdrawing from The nationaj committee is composed of UillUllU UnLL Ull LjULULU . , „
Glasgow stnke committee appears to be Nyack, N. h ., Jan. 31—Three persons ^ rt of |;,,kt>wina, adjacent to Ron- rcnresen,tatiVes of the nglican, Fresby- I Denies Gibraltar Report. | ,\s regards Asiatic Turkey, the state-
increasing, and it is now exercising com- were reported missing and twenty others *'dan territorv, says a despatch to the [. Bapüst and M hodist cliurches, PrU/CDMMCNT PAD DCCflDMx Paris, Jan. 31—The report that some ment adds, the four great powers are to
plete authority over the electrical de- had been removed to a hospital within y Parisien from Ozernowitz. The the Sunday School Association and the l]ljl LKIiIiIuIi l lUli uLlUlimU arrangement between Great Britain and undertake its administration at once, and
partment of the city. As the large m- a sb(,rt time after explosions wrecked the nmim„n;anS- the despatcli adds, have v w c. A., and their aim is to extend | Spain was in prospect through which the council of ten has asked the Ver-
dustrial plants, almost without excep- lant of the Aniline Products Corpora- . , behind the line of delimitation. 'ork among girls of the teen ages Gibraltar would be turned over to sallies council to submit a report as to
tion, employ electee power, the strike 1,^ tpday Thc victims were all em- retired bemna ^------------------ Long Unes “omewhat similar to those Quebec, Jan. 31-A monster delega- ^ jurIsdiction is denied in the Paris the best troops for the occupation of this
committee’s control gives it a great ad- at thc plant, wh cli is owned by A SSFÆSMENT DECLARATIONS. ll id doWn in the standard efficiency tests tion of members °f ‘nte™“”r al un'“"d cdition 0f the Daily Mail in toilay’s is- Turkish area. ,

“a - —-— ------------------------------------------------- -

~ ~ ~ WEATHERL Dricicr $100,(XXX__________ ____________ while there were some misunderstand- II Lli ! 1 1LI< also endorsing a movement started for
CONTROLS BELbAbi. ........... ings at first regarding the information tbe establishment of compulsory educa-

London, Jan. 31—(By the Associated pry . m PADDfWlfR HfAH w'hich was required and thc form in nTHODT tion in the province.
Press)—Telegrams from Belfast depict HCl. I. H. UnlirLlllLIl ULnU wbich it was wanted, these seemed to
a situation which seems akin to that ____________ bave been cleared up and the forms
which recently obtained in German 31_RcT Isaiah which are coming in are, for the most
cities under revolutionary rule. The gov- Mr,ncton ; B . 81 ^ cn i art fdlpd in properly. All declarations
eming power has been usurped, says a W. CarpenteT, B d ■ forS-„lore than must be filed within ten more days and
Belfast despatch to the Mail, by the gage in 1 t * maritime provinces, ; those who have not filed their papers by Issued by Author-

strike committee and the city is gov- *£* ^ in ^ daughter> that time wiU be liable to a severe pen- Depart-
emed, not from the city hall but from died today LuU^ „™g Corner. He ally. ______ _________ ment of Marine and

thwTtere Is no outstanding personal- p aSNp°r" ^rC“o™l>1835gC He^was^pastor JUVENILE COURT. Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Quebec, Jan. 31 — _ th

ity,” says the despateh, “but there is a ^n^ Baptigt cht’lrd1l at BonneU’s Corner It was said today that if- the juvenile---------------------------------------mPrerelotic“l servie, : te,7h!ii,,m w^’im'norably discharged In
capable committee of local trades union .n ^ ,md 1884> pastor of the first and court is to he established under the ----------------------------- uieterclog '™“d. d policv court bv Magistrate
leaders, most of whom are moderate , no cburelies at Harvey for fourteen jurisdiction of tlfc municipality, instead ,.omDlcte chance has oc- i ('bonnette of a charge of forgery in con-
restrained. Nobody can do anything His last pastorate was at f ort ^ be, ■ limitcd to the city alone, there bynops.s-A comp ete change has ot , Choquette o a k ^ q{ ^ ^
unless he comes, cap in hand, to this ,Mulgrave> N.S. He had been in failing jg npt mucb prospect of its coming into curred in the west and indications npw nectum
committee. Even the police are help- health for the last three or four years. bci beforP pext year. The county as- point to normal wunter conditions, l h talion.
less, and the chief of police has asked Mrs CarpPnter died about nine years , sessment has been closed and the mum- weather is quite cold in Manitoba and
the strike leaders to co-operate with the ^ Two daughters, Mrs. Stanley ! cipality has no current revenue fund on Saskatchewan and is becoming colder
constables in preventing disorders and Bisbpp of Gray, Me, and Mrs. Lutes, ; wbieb to draw to meet the expenses of Ontario.
lawlessness. survive. I such a court. The committee, consist- ~ cr* . . __ti. i r,ndr>n Jan. 31—(Canadian Press de-

“When strikers go to a hotel to. cut ---------------- _ CW7ÇC. I i„g of the city solicitor and thc county Maritime—Strong southwest to n teh frpm Reuter’s Limited)—Admiral
off electric current, police accompany PORK FOR THE SWISS ] secretary, to which thc matter was re- west winds, ,falr: ,N‘tUr‘ay’ Tories Uird Jcllicoe will, start on his tour in New York. f the north
them. The postmaster has t/ianked the —----- ! ferred, has not yet reported. , winds, becoming colder, snow flurn . tipn witb an empire naval scheme Major M. J. Moore, acting adjutant-general of the department of the north
strike committee for allowing the post Washington, Jan. 31—Switzerland has, ------------------——------------------ i Lower St. Lawrence Gulf and North go first to In- east, who dciiver.-d the war department orders last night, was informed b}
office to use electricity. been allotted 10,000 tons of pork and | of Waite, Paul shore - Strong west and northwest about Fete and later to Lieut.-Coloncl Herbert H. White, business manager of the »rg«uzabon, thtith=

“The committee has proscribed a Urn- pork products for the remainder of the 31_Waltcr Paul, prom- winds, becoming colder during the day ^ ‘hence Afrira and Can- unit had been under British jurisdiction and had been demobd.zed in England,
ited amount of work to curtain indus- year to end next September JO. The Montro^J^ fitj?|.n and churchman, and Saturday, snow flumes New ^ wi„ OPCUpy fifteen He further explained that the members did not corasder themselves under or
tries nart'cularly those involved in feed- war trade board so announced t y _ • i t :n ],,s 9jst year. He New England Eair tonight and Sat a • _ , Tellicoe accompanies the 1 ders from Washington, and that they had already formally disbanded.
teg^nTwarLi/g the people. Otherwise after terenceswithtee «pr.-ote- d«d ^ ^Veshv-terian urday; coider, strong west and north- monti^ I^dy Jell.coe accompa SMajor Moore Xd not insist that the war department orders be earned out.

there is no industrial or commercial ae- tives of the British, rrenen a. church circlcs. west winds.
(Continued on page 8. fourthr column) governments.
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or Cut Through 
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Matter of Future 01 
The German 
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Even More Serious st Glasgow j Concentrating Considerable Nura- 
and Belfast, Is Report SUPREME CCU ICIL MEETINGPossible Successor to McGraw 

Who is Now Part Owner
bar of Troops in Vagar River 
Section — The Winter Roads

r' SOS OF OfSCRDERS Help to Bring Reinforcements to 
Enemy

Mention of “Loot Peace” Attri
buted to Wilson —- Reported 
That Agreement Has Been 
Reached on the Colonies Ques
tion

Some Belief that Absence of Strike

:

:

#

ing regarding negotiations on the former 
German colonies :

“It is understood that the premiers
PFVFNVFMT M1V TfiKF °f Australia, New Zealand and South
UUlLhliiltLliI lilnl InlXL Africa have agreed upon a scheme re-

PU'DPr* FI tPFDIPITV specting what powers should be dele-
UHhKuL Ll lLlui Itlul 11 gated under the mandatory system, and

... ,nr ... ,, n I/Itinnnsi ur6inK this scheme strongly upon theN 1HF UMllD KINGDOM conference. It would provide practically
11 for freedom of administration on the

railway
there is dissatisfaction among the rail
way employes concerning the question 
of meal times being included in the eight 
hour period. Furthermore, a meeting of 
representatives of 75,000 railway clerks 
and station masters yesterday in London 
developed talk of a strike because the j 
board of trade refused to recognize their 
unions. They will hold another meeting 
on Sunday to decide upon their course | 
of action. I

men

------------------ i present dominion plan.
London, Jan. 31—(British Wireless j “Mr. Balfour has also prepared a 

Service)—Control of the generation and 1 strong memorandum on the Wilson sys- 
distributton of electricity throughout tern, pointing out the various difficulties 
the United Kingdom is proposed by a in its application and possible ways of 
bill now being prepared by the govern- overcoming them.” 
ment. Authority over electric supply, Reported Agreement 
which is now vested in the board of pariS) Jan. 31—The agreement by the 
trade and other government depart- Allied council of ten on the colonial 
ments, would be transferred^ by the hill question, says a Havas Agency state- 

small board, having probably ment today, provides that territories
which are sufficiently civilized to give 
an expression of their wishes as to the 
form of their government will be per- 

BUT COST IS HEAVY, mitted to set up such a government un-
--------- der the auspices of the league of nations,

Boston, Jan. 31—The state board of obtaining either national independence or 
conciliation and arbitration, after an in- living under a protectorate of one or 
vest gallon of a strike of 100 members other of the great powers. Arabia and 
of the crews of vessels owned by the Mesopotamia are considered to be ex- 
Bay 1 State Fishing Company, yesterday amples of this class.
found that the Vessels should carry In the case of the peoples insufficiently 
larger crews. It was to enforce a de- developed for self-government the state- 
mand for additional hands that the fish- ment explains, the league shall choose 
ernien struck a month ago. Since that the power most suitable to govern, under 
r. . , Æ • 1 . that- certain guarantees to be fixed either bytime state officials have announced that * conference or the league. Pr0-
4,000,00° poandsof fish have been lost the Africap apd the Far East-
to the market $-00,000 lost to the com- . em colonies shaU be left M they are in 

and $15,000 to the strikers. control of the powers now occupying

them.

to a very 
only five members.theatre last
FISHING CREWS WIN

All ’ restrictions on bakers and con- 
strikers for the government to intervene b,cj.jonPrs bave also been removed to

take effect on Feb.- 10.

pany

French Occupy Kehl. 
Strasbourg, Thursday, Jan. 30— The 

of the French

Australia Satisfied?
PariS, Jan. 31—The only government 

continuing to make formal objection\ thirty-e ghth division 
army today formally occupied the town yesterday afternoon to the compromise 
of Kehl, on the opposite bank of the pbm of administering fl’ie German colon- 
Rhine from Strasbourg, in accordance ies was the Australian government, says 

armistice terms reached the Paris edition of the London Daily 
Mail. Her delegates were declared to re-

• «— «------------------ I gard the ownership of New Guinea as
JANUARY BANK CLEARANCES, vital to the existence of Australia. Pre- 

Tile St John bank clearings for Jan- mier Clemenceau, however, the news- 
i uarv were $11,832,802; for January, 1918, paper adds, promised Australia his full 

$9,497,409, and in 1917, $3,444,739. support in safeguarding her position.

with the new 
on Jan. 15.COLONEL REDMAN GIN

o

Col. O. Redman, 
107th Harvard Unit Refuses Orders

Under British Jurisdiction and Did Not Recog
nize Washington Authority

JELLICOE TO MAKE 
; CANADIAN VISIT LAST.
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